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TTEOKGANGJEONG 10PCS|20PCS
Korean rice caked served with  grilled almonds 
and sweet &  sour sauce.

3€90|7€50

DAKGANGJEONG 3PCS|6PCS
Fried pieces of chicken served with  grilled 
almonds and sweet & sour sauce.

4€90|8€90

KARAAGE 3PCS|6PCS
Fried pieces of chicken served with grilled 
almonds.

4€50|7€90

MANDUGANGJEONG 3PCS|6PCS
Fried ravioli filled with green vegetables served 
with grilled almonds and sweet & sour sauce.

4€50|8€50

MANDU 3PCS|6PCS
Fried ravioli filled with green vegetables served 
with grilled almonds.

3€90|7€50

RICE CUP
Rice flavored with spices and cooked in a 
preparation with gardenia seeds.

2€
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HONEY CHICKEN RICE
MAXI HONEY CHICKEN RICE 
Discover our Best seller, crispy chicken served 
with Teriyaki The Cup sauce, topped with a tasty 
honey mustard sauce accompanied by rice.

9€50|11€90

SOY SAUCE BIBIMBAP 
Traditional Korean dish served warm, consisting 
of rice, various fresh cooked vegetables (onions, 
zucchini, carrots, mushrooms, bean sprouts, 
spinach), marinated beef in a Bulgogi The Cup 
sauce, a raw egg yolk and topped with soy sauce.

9€90

KOREAN BIBIMBAP 
Traditional Korean dish served warm, consisting 
of rice, various cooked fresh vegetables (onions, 
zucchini, carrots, mushrooms, bean sprouts, 
spinach), marinated beef in a Bulgogi The Cup 
sauce, a raw egg yolk and topped with a spicy 
Gochujang The Cup sauce.

9€90

MUSHROOM & BULGOGI RICE
An harmony of flavors for this dish based on Beef 
marinated in Bulgogi The Cup sauce with a side 
dish of various fresh vegetables (mushrooms, 
onions, zucchini, carrots) and Teriyaki The Cup 
sauce.

8€90

CHEESE SQUID BULGOGI RICE 
A land-sea mix for this rice dish with cooked 
squid and cooked beef marinated in Bulgogi The 
Cup sauce, with assorted fresh vegetables 
(onions, zucchini, carrots), topped with The Cup 
spicy sauce and sprinkled with pieces melting 
mozzarella.

9€90

TUNA EGG RICE 
A dish full of sweetness with scrambled eggs 
topped with tuna  mayo and enhanced with 
Teriyaki The Cup sauce and topped with honey 
mustard sauce.

8€50

CHEESE SAMGYEOP RICE 
Crispy pork , mixed fresh cooked vegetables 
(onions, zucchini and carrots), topped with a 
spicy The Cup sauce and sprinkled with pieces of 
melting mozzarella make this dish a discovery.

9€90

SEAFOOD BIBIMBAP 
Discover the seafood version of this traditional 
Korean dish served warm with fried shrimps and 
squid on a bed of fresh salad and assorted 
cooked vegetables (spinach, bean sprout, onions, 
zucchini, carrots and mushrooms) on rice and 
served with a slightly spicy soy teriyaki sauce.

10€50

CHILI SHRIMP RICE 
Pan-fried shrimps  with fresh vegetables (onions, 
zucchini and carrots)with  The Cup sweet and 
spicy sauce on a rice base.

10€90
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CHICKEN CREAM PASTA
Creamy sauce pasta with crispy pieces of chicken 
and fresh vegetables (onions, zucchini, carrots 
and mushrooms) cooked with a sprinkle of 
parmesan.

10€90

GOCHUJANG CREAM PASTA 
Vegetarian dish with a creamy and spicy sauce, 
decorated with fresh vegetables (onions, 
zucchini, carrots and mushrooms) cooked with 
parmesan for a little sweetness.

8€90

BULGOGI JAPCHAE 
Our most exotic dish, transparent sweet potato 
with vermicelli served fried marinated beef, fresh 
vegetables (spinach, bean sprouts, onions, 
zucchini, carrots and mushrooms) in a soy sauce 
broth.

10€90

BACON CREAM RAMYEON
The mix of cultures, with this revisit of carbonara 
pasta with fine ramen noodles, bacon, fresh 
vegetables (onions, zucchini, carrots, 
mushrooms), a smooth and creamy sauce and 
pieces of tender mozzarella.

10€90

CHILI SHRIMP PASTA
The pasta version of our famous Chili Shrimp 
Rice, with a sweet and spicy  sauce and a drizzle 
of mayonnaise for added sweetness.

10€90
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BASIC : 
The cup of your choice + 1 €
Can 33 cl, Fruit juice, Cristaline, Heineken 

CLASSIC 
The cup of your choice + 2€
Arizona, Aloe, Evian, Badoit, Korean Beer

SODAS & JUICES 
COCA
COCA CHERRY
COCA ZERO 
FANTA 
ICE TEA 
SEVEN UP (33 CL) 
FRUIT JUICE
ARIZONA (50 CL) 
ALOE VERA (50 CL))

2€60 
2€60  
2€60  
2€60  
2€60 
2€60 
2€70 
3€50
3€90

WATERS
CRISTALINE (50 CL)
EVIAN (50 CL) 
BADOIT (50 CL

1€50
2€90
2€90

BEERS
HEINEKEN (25 CL)
KOREAN BEER(33 CL)

3€40
4€40

NOODLES CUPSRICE CUPSTO SHARE 

BULGOGI SALAD  
Fresh salad covered with salad dressing 
signature The CUP accompanied by marinated 
grilled beef.

8€50

DAKGANGJEONG SALAD 
Fresh salad with fried pieces of chicken 
covered in a  sweet &  sour sauce and 
accompanied by toasted almonds.

9€50

MANDU GANGJEONG SALAD 
Fresh ravioli salad filled with green vegetables 
covered in a sweet & sour sauce is served with 
grilled almonds.

8€90
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SALADS

GOCHUJANG SAUCE
TERIYAKI/SOYA SAUCE
HONEY MUSTARD SAUCE
MAYONNAISE SAUCE
PARMESAN CHEESE
MOZZARELLA
VEGETABLES
EGGS (x2)
SHRIMP (SHRIMP X2)
BULGOGI (MARINATED BEEF)
SQUID (SQUID)
KARAAGE (CHICKEN X2)
PORK

0,50€
0,50€
0,50€
0,50€

1€
1€

1€50
2€

2€50
2€50
2€50
2€50
2€50

EXTRA

MENUS 

APPLE MANDU 3 PCS        
Crispy ravioli filled with little 
pieces of apple.                                            

TTEOKBOKKI 10PCS                                                          
Fried rice cakes for dipping in a jam 
of your choice (nutella, yuzu lemon 
or ginger).

ICE CREAM (120ML)                                

CHOCOLATE CAKE
Heart lava chocolat cake.

3€90

3€90

4€50

4€90

DESSERTS


